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Photodissociation of nitric oxide in the middle and upper atmosphere is examined using a
line-by-line approach to describe absorption in the NO 5 bands and 02 Schumann-Runge bands.
The new analysis of 02 absorption results in greater transmission of ultraviolet radiation in the
Schumann-Runge(5-0) band in comparisonwith previous studies, leading to increasedrates for

photolysisof nitric oxide in the 5(0-0) band. Reducedtransmissionin the 02 (9-0) and (10-0)
Schumann-Rungebands producessmaller photolysisrates for the NO 5(1-0) band. Absorption in
strong lines of the NO 5 bands is shownto make a nonnegligiblecontribution to atmosphericopacity at wavelengths which are important for NO photodissociation. Representative distributions
of nitric oxide are used to quantify possible changes in the NO photolysis rate over the course
of a solar cycle. As a result of changes in the NO abundance in the thermosphere, modulation
of the photolysisfrequency at lower altitudes may be opposite in phase to variations in the solar
irradiance. For solar zenith angles greater than 60ø, photolysis rates at altitudes below 100 km
may be smaller during solar maximum compared to solar minimum. A method is describedwhich

enablesrapid calculationof NO photolysisfrequencies,allowing also for effectsof varying opacity
by nitric oxide.

for strengthsusedby Ciestikand Nicotet[1973]werelikely
to have been over a factor of 2 too large. FH79 calculated

1. INTRODUCTION

Absorptionof ultraviolet radiation by nitric oxideinitiates
revised values of Jr•o which were later parameterized by
the primary pathway for destructionof odd nitrogen (NOx
Allen and Frederick[1982]in a form suitablefor photochem- NO + NO2) in the middle atmosphere.A predissociation
ical models. Nicolet and Ciestik[1980](hereinafterreferred
of NO occursfor wavelengthslessthan about 191 nm
to as NC80) also obtained reducedestimatesof JNO using
NO + hv -• N + 0
(1)
smallervaluesfor the oscillatorstrengths.An analytic approximation of their resultswas presentedby Nicolet [1979].
Atomic nitrogen may then react with NO to form molecular
Finally, Frederick et al. [1983] showedthat NO absorption
nitrogen
in the thermosphere could provide sufficient opacity in the

N + NO

•

N2 + O

(2)

Reactions (1) and (2) representa net loss of two NO
molecules. This sink is the dominant loss processfor N Ox
in the upper stratosphere, mesosphere, and lower themnosphere.
Early estimates of the photolysisfrequency of nitric ox-

coresof strong lines to reduce the photolysisfrequencyin
the stratosphereand mesosphere.They suggestedthat self
absorption by NO could introduce a coupling mechanism
between the thermosphere and middle atmosphere.
We have evaluated the photodissociation of nitric oxide

usingthe latest spectroscopic
informationfor both NO and
02. The photolysisfrequencyof nitric oxide is givenby

ide, JNO, were made by Bates [1954], Strobetet at. [1970],
and $trobet[1971], although the first quantitative calcula-

n

= f

tion to explicitly accountfor the NO rotational line structure

i--1

was that of Ciestikand Nicotet [1973]. They demonstrated
that the dominant contribution was due to predissociation

where er is the NO cross section and F is the solar flux that

in the (0-0) and (1-0) delta bands (C-X). Weaker absorption, occurringprimarily in the beta bands(B-X, v' > 6)
and gamma bands (A-X, v' • 3), was expectedto play a
minor role in determiningthe overallphotolysisfrequencyin
the stratosphereand mesosphere.The magnitudeof JNO at

reachesaltitude z at angleX and wavelengthA. Attenuation
of the flux dependsprimarily on absort•tionby O2 and Oa.
As pointed out by Fredericket al. [1983], absorptionby
NO has little effecton the spectrallyaveragedopacityof the
atmospherebecauseit is concentratedin the peaksof narrow

zeroopticaldepthwasestimated
to begreaterthanI x 10-5 lines, but the depletion of availablephotonsat wavelengths
s-•. It wasthenshownby Frederick
andHudson[1979a] where the crosssectionis large may significantlyreduceJNO
(hereinafterreferredto as FH79) that valuesfor the oscilla- at loweraltitudes. The integralin equation(3) is evaluated
separatelyfor each dissociatingNO band, denoted by the
Copyright 1993 by the American Geophysical Union.
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subscript i, and the total photolysisfrequencyis determined
from the sum over all bands. As in FH79 and NC80, the

focushere will concernphotolysisin the 5(0-0) and 5(1-0)
bands sincethey provide the dominant contributionto NO
20,401
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photodissociation. For completeness,however, we will also

examinethe role of the minor bandsin determiningthe total
photolysis rate.
One of the motivations for the present study relates to
improvementsin the treatment of atmospherictransmission
in the Os Schumann Runge (S-R) bands. Photodissocia-

tion of nitric oxidein the 5(0-0) band is governedlargelyby
absorptionin the S-R (5-0) band of Os, while 5(1-0) band
photolysisis affected by attenuation of radiation in the S-R
(9-0) and (10-0) bands. The complicatedstructureof both
5 and S-R band crosssectionsnecessitatesa high resolution
treatment of S-R band absorption. Laboratory studiesby
Yoshinoet al. [1983]and Lewis et al. [1986]producedre-

the crosssection at discrete wavenumbers, •,, using a lineby-line approach. The first step involvescalculation of the
integrated absorption crosssectionfor a spectral line, given
by

f a•o(.)d.
- [rac
v"
2j f(v',
)[2J"
'q1]N,o, (4)
Standard

notation

is used here

to

define

the

rotational

and vibrational quantum numbers, J and v, where primed
quantities refer to the upper electronic state and double
primes denote the lower state. The collection of constants
within bracketson the right-handsideof equation(4) equals

8.829x 10-x3 cm. The bandoscillator
strength,f(v',v"),

vised values for Os spectroscopicconstants,S-R band oscillator strengths, and line predissociationwidths which were

has been the subjectof severalinvestigationsand somedisagreement over the last few decades. Originally, Bethke

not available to FH79 and NC80.

[1959]reported2.49x 10-3 fortheoverlapping
6(0-0)
0) bands,and5.78x 10-a for the 6(1-0) + ]3(10-0)bands,

The calculations

described

here involve a line-by-line treatment of transmissionin the

O2 S-R bands[Minschwaneret al., 1992]whichincorporates with the 6 bands providing the dominant contribution in
both cases.However,the oscillatorstrengthfor the 6(0-0)
Improved understandingof the variability of JNo is now bandmeasuredby CallearandPilling [1970b]wasovertwice
possibleas a result of progressin characterizingthe solar as large as Bethke's. This larger value was used in photolcycle behavior of NO in the upper atmosphere. Frederick ysis calculationsby Cieslik and Nicolet [1973];additionally,
et al. [1983]showedthat absorptionby nitric oxidein the they scaledBethke's value for the 6(1-0) band by a factor
thermospherewaslikely to be important in determiningthe of about 2. Sincethen, Mandelmanand Cartington[1974]
magnitude of JNo at lower altitudes, but little was known and Cieslik[1977]reconsidered
this questionand they both
the new spectroscopic data.

at that time about the variation in thermosphericNO over
time scalescorrespondingto a completesolar cycle. Mea-

surementsfrom the SolarMesosphere
Explorer(SME) during the decliningphaseof solarcycle21 indicatea largesolar
cycleeffect;thermosphericabundances
of NO decreased
by
almostan order of magnitudefrom 1982to 1986 [Barth et
al., 1988]. More recently,Clancyet al. [1992]and Eparvier
and Barth [1992]haveobservednitric oxidenear the peak of
SolarCycle22 andhavereportedcomparativelylargevalues,

obtained oscillator strengths near the original Bethke values. Aeronomic studies by FH79 and NC80 employedthe
smaller valuesfor the 5 band oscillator strengths,resulting
in lowervaluesfor J•o comparedwith earlier work by Cies-

lik and Nicolet [1973]. While we agreewith FH79 that the
weight of the evidencesupportsthe Bethke values,it should

also be noted that measurements
by Guestand Lee [1981]
imply values for 5 band oscillator strengths that are 50%
larger than Bethke's, althoughtheir resultsare still signifiup to 6 times larger than those observedin 1982 by SME.
cantly lowerthan in Callear and Pilling [1970b].No reason
It is of interestto seewhat effectthis variability couldhave was advancedby Guest and Lee for this discrepancy,and
on the photodissociationof nitric oxide in the stratosphere we have adoptedthe sameoscillatorstrengthsas FH79 (2.2

and mesosphere.
Furthermore,therehasbeena heightened x10-3 for the (0-0),5.4 x10-3 for the (1-0)). In section
6
interest in developingcoupledmodelsof the upper and mid-

we discussthe consequences
of this assumption.

dle atmosphere[e.g.,Robleand Dickinson,1989]. In order
The quantity S(J•,J ") is the HSnl-Londonfactor for a
to adequatelystudy the possiblelink betweenthermospheric transitionbetweenrotationallevelsJ" and J'. Following
and middle atmosphericodd nitrogen,it is necessaryto be FH79, we usethe formulaeof Erkovichet al. [1964]to calcuable to performrapid photolysiscalculationswhichallowfor late S(J', J"). Theseexpressions
are basedon the assumpvarying amounts of NO opacity.
We begin by outlining the proceduresused to calculate
cross sections for nitric oxide in section 2. Results for the

photolysisfrequencyare presentedin section3, followedby a
discussionof the solarcyclevariation of J•o in section4. A
parameterization suitable for use in photochemicalmodels

is developedin section5 whichallowsfor useof an arbitrary
NO columnto accountfor effectsof self absorption,facilitating the study of possiblecouplingbetweenthe upperand
middleatmosphere.The impactof continuing
uncertainties
in NO spectroscopic
parametersis addressed
in section6,
and concludingremarks are containedin section7.
2. NITRIC

OXIDE

CROSS SECTIONS

The nitric oxide crosssectionis determinedby performing a detailed calculationof the rotational structureof each
band. The crosssectionis a functionof altitude throughthe
temperature dependenceof the population of energystates
and the thermal broadeningof line profiles. We evaluate

tion that the upper electronicstate (C) can be describedby
Hund's caseb, while the lower electronicstate (X) follows
Hund's

case a.

A total

of 12 branches are considered:

six

(P, Q, R, and three satellite branches)from eachof the two
substatesof the X groundstate.
There are two limitations

associated with the use of the

Erkovichformulae. First, the C state couplingis not pure
Hund's caseb, and second,perturbationsbetweenthe B and
C states can affect the rotational

intensities.

We calculated

revised crosssectionsusing HSnl-Londonfactors given by
Kovacs[1969],whichaccountmoreexplicitlyfor intermediate couplingcases.Effectson calculatedphotolysisratesfor
the 5(0-0) band were small: the differencewaslessthan 8%
at all altitudes. Regardingthe C state perturbation,the B
and C state couplinghas been shownto be localizedover
a relatively small range of rotational levels[Lagerqvistand
Miescher,1958; Mandelmanand Cartington,1974]and we
found our calculatedvalue of J•o to be largely insensitive
to the relative

intensities

of a small number

of rotational

lines. Indeed, the successof the parameterization described
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in section6 is directly related to the validity of assuminga

be 0.02 cm-x (FWHM). As indicatedlater, the linewidth

nearly random distribution of intensities.
The last term in equation (4) representsthe fractional

can play an important role in determining the effect of NO

ergy levels accordingto

lines. We foundthat includingall lineswithin a 25 cm-x

opacity on the photodissociation rate.
populationof the J" level of the groundstate. We assume
The magnitude of the crosssection at each wavenumber
that the population follows a Boltzmann distribution of enis determined from the sum of contributions from nearby

Nj,, -- 0.5X (2J"-t-1)(c-hcFl(J")/kT
+ c-hcF2(J")/kT)
(5)

spectral window was sufficient to adequately characterize
the magnitude of the crosssectionbetween individual lines.

The symbols Fx and F2 refer to the rotational term values

All calculations
werecarriedout usinga 0.05cm-• spectral

for the • - 3/2 and 1/2 substatesof the X ground state.

grid, which providesapproximately three points per line half
width. Crosssectionscomputedat higher resolutionshowed

Standard expressions are employed to evaluate individual

term values(e.g., equations(20) - (22) of Cieslikand Nicolet
[1973],seeEparvier and Barth, [1992]for an update on the
spectroscopicconstants). The normalization factor, N•o•, is
obtained by summingover all valuesof N3,,. The factor of
0.5 accounts for the fact that each level is counted twice in

N•o• due to lambda doubling.
The frequenciesof individual lines are additional quantities which are required as input to line-by-line calculations
of the cross section.

Line locations

were taken from the ta-

no significantdifferences,indicatingthat a grid spacingof

0.05cm-x is sufficient
to captureessentially
all of the rotational

structure

of the 5 bands.

Computedcrosssectionsof nitric oxideare shownin Figure I for the 5(0-0) band, and Figure 2 for the 5(1-0) band.
Correspondingcrosssectionsfor the 02 S-R bands [Minschwaneret al., 1992]are alsodisplayedin FiguresI and 2.
Line widths

for the NO 5 bands are more than an order of

magnitude smaller than for the O2 S-R bands, resultingin

ble of lines given by Lagcrqvistand Mi½scher[1958]. They a much finer structure in the nitric oxide cross section.
Comparison of our NO 5 band cross sections with FH79
observedonly the stronglines(J" < 12.5- 18.5), however,
and did not list any of the dim Q branches at all. In order to
account for the minor lines, we extended the calculation to

revealedsignificant
(> 10 cm-x) differences
in the locations

of weak lines not included in the tabulation by Lagerqvist
and Mi½schcr[1958]. The reason for the discrepancyis
Q and satellite branches,using the differencein upper and not obviousgiven that FH79 employedthe sameprocedures
lower state term values to determine line positions. Lines in
adopted here to estimate line positions for the Q branch
the 5(0-0) band which lie below the NO dissociationlimit
and the higher rotational levels of the R and P branches.
at J' - 5/2 [Rottkeand Zacharias,1985]wereexcludedin We checkedour results using the same techniqueto calcuall of our calculationssince they do not contribute to the late line positionsfor J" < 19.5, R and P branches(for
photodissociation of nitric oxide.
the 5(0-0) band), and comparedthem with valuesfrom the
The line shape is describedby a Voigt profile [Drayson, Lagerqvistand Mi½scher[1958]tabulation. Largedifferences
1976]which allowsfor line broadeningdue to predissocia- were found for valuesof J"less than about 6.5 due to pertion and thermal (Doppler) effects. Over a typical range turbations in the upper electronicstate, which is why we
of atmospheric temperatures, Doppler widths for the NO 5
employ the observedpositions for these lines. On the other
bandsrangefrom0.09to 0.14cm-x, fifil widthat halfmax- hand, differencesbetweencalculatedand observedpositions
imum (FWHM). Values for the predissociationhalf widths for the highervaluesof J" werelessthan 1 cm-x, and no
are less easily characterized. For the 5(0-0) bands. FH79
trend in the error wasdetectedfor increasingvaluesof J". It

includehigher rotational levels(up to J" - 39.5), and the

applied the uncertainty principle to the predissociation rate

10-•5

determinedby Callear and Pilling [1970a]and arrived at an

estimatedwidth of 0.02 cm-• (FWHM). In the absence
of
similar informationregardingthe predissociation
rate of the
v' - I state, FH79 adopted the same value for predissociation widths in the 5(1-0) band. This assumptionmay not
be correct. Recentwork [Tsukiyama½t al., 1988] suggests
that the predissociation
rate increases
with energyabovethe

E

,,..•ø
10 -19

dissociation limit and that the v' - I level has a shorter life-

10 -2•

time than the v' - 0 level. In fact, Hart and Bourne[1989]
state that the line widths for the (1-0) transition are in the

range0.2to 0.3cm-•, a factorof10greaterthanadopted
by

10

FH79. Unfortunately, they do not support this statement

',' :,I i'.I :I t':;:t',;

with a figureand someuncertaintystill existsin accepting
this result. If we use the sameanalysisemployedby FH79

.

•

10-25

to relate the line width to the prodissociationrate, D, then

awidthof0.25 cm-x impliesD = 4.7x 10xøs-•. This is
20 times faster than the rate quoted by Hart and Bourne
later in the same paper, and 10 times faster than reported
by BenoistD'Azy et al. [1975]who claim to have observed
weak fluorescence from the v' -

I level.

We therefore be-

52200

52400

52600

52800

WAVENUMBER
(cm -• )
Fig. 1. Cross sectionsfor nitric oxide in the •(0-0) band (solid)
and for oxygen in the S-P• (5-0) band
calculated at

lieve that until more convincingevidenceis presented,it is
prematureto concludethat line widths for the (1-0) band

were

are as broadas suggested
by Hart and Bourne[1989].The

section 5. The 02 crosssections have been multiplied by a factor

predissociation width for both bands will be taken here to

of 10-$ for clarityof presentation.

temperatures of 250 K and 265 K, respectively. Temperatures
chosen

to be consistent

with

the formulation

discussed

in

20,404
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by the 5(1-0) bandsis negligiblebelowabout40 kin, and we
will assumethat all absorptionin the 5(1-0) band leadsto
predissociaQon.
In all of the results that follow, we employ temperature
dependentcrosssectionsof nitric oxide and oxygen;attenuation by ozone is determinedusing crosssectionsgiven
by DeMote et al. [1992];vertical profilesof temperature,

10 -•9

pressure, and ozone are taken from the U.S. Standard At-

mosphere(1976); valuesfor the solarirradianceare adopted
from SUSIM (SolarUltravioletSpectralIrradianceMonitor)
measurements
[VanHoosieret al., 1988]. The SUSIM irra-

10 -2•
10-2•
10-25
10-27

'

'I

' • 'T

•..•,•.

•,

• œ

II '1

diances are quoted at 0.05-nm intervals, about 300 times
larger than the spectralgrid usedto calculatecrosssections
and photolysisfrequencies.Linear interpolationwasusedto

' I'

,•. ,,,•, •,, :,••,•/ V-V

•;'.•l

'.;t.',•
"'•"•'
, •,',
T'•'•v
i ¾
, , , ,,'•l

/,

54500

54700

54900

55100

WAVENUmBER
(cm -• )
Fig. 2. Crosssectionsfor nitric oxide in the 4(1-0) band (solid)
and for oxygenin the S-R (9-0) and (10-0) bands(dashed),calculated at temperatures of 250 K and 235 K, respectively. The

O2 crosssectionshavebeenmultipliedby a factorof 10-5.

OF NITRIC

OXIDE

Predissociationof nitric oxide does not necessarilyoccur
followingabsorptionof a photon: a finite number of transitions result in emissionor are quenchedby collisionwith
N•.. The probability of predissociationfrom the excitedelectronic state is determined by
D

• = 4.+ .• + •:,•[:N•]

solar radiance data.

Differences between the two sets of J

values were less than 4%, indicating an apparent lack of
correlation between the solar spectrum and the NO cross
section, at least on spectral scalessmaller than 0.15 nm.

seemsunlikely therefore that calculated positionsof higher
rotational lines are in error by more than I or 2 wavenumbers. Contributions to JNo from absorption in the untabulated lines are at most 20% and 10%, respectively,for the
5(0-0) and 5(1-0) bands. Consequently,uncertaintiesin the
spectral locationsof these lines are expectedto have a negligible impact on computedphotolysisrates.
3. PHOTODISSOCIATION

estimateirradianceson the higherresolutiongrid. We examined the possibleconsequences
of neglectingfine structurein
the solarspectrumby employingthe high-resolution(0.007
nm) solarradiancesof Moe et al. [1976]to computeNO photolysisfrequencies.Additional calculationswere performed
using a spectrallydegraded(0.15 nm) versionof the same

(•)

where D is the rate of spontaneouspredissociation,A the
rate of spontaneousemission,and kq the rate constantfor

Photodissociation
frequencies
for the NO 5(0-0) and 5(10) bandsare shownin Figure 3a and comparedwith FH79.
At this point we have not yet includedthe contributionto
atmosphericopacity from NO absorptionin order to compare our calculationwith previousresults. The photolysis
frequenciestaken from FH79 are based on the same model

atmosphere
usedhere;thusdiscrepancies
indicatedin Figure
3a arise primarily from differencesin solar irradiancesand
attenuation by the O2 S-R bands. We calculateJ valuesat

zeroopticaldepthof 2.57x 10-6 s-x forthe5(0-0)bandand
3.23x 10-6 s-x forthe5(1-0)band,whichareabouta factor
of 1.9 and 1.2 larger, respectively,than valuesreported by
FH79. The differencesare qualitatively in agreementwith
the larger SUSIM irradiancesused in our calculation,about
a factor of 1.6 higher in both bands comparedto the values
of Heroustand Swirbalus[1976]usedby FH79.
Differencesin the vertical profilesof photolysisare a resuit of dissimilar cross sections for the O2 S-R bands. Values

usedhere for the O•. (5-0) band allow for deeperpenetration
of solar radiation than calculated by FH79. Our J value for
the 5(0-0) band is morethan a factorof 3 largerin the stratosphere. The difference in transmissionis a consequenceof

quenching
by N•.. We adoptthe valuesD - 1.65x 109s-x
and A - 5.1 x 10? s-x for the ratesof spontaneous
predis- narrower O•. line widths assumed in our calculation comonthe O2 cross
sociation
andemission
fromthe C2II,,_o state[Callearand paredwith FH79,whobasedtheiranalysis
Pilling,1970a].The quenching
rateconstant
ofthe
sec•.•ons
of Frederickand Hudson[1979b];morerecentmeastateis takenfrom the workof Callearand Smith[1964],who

obtainedkq- 1.5x 10-9 cm3 s-•. Themagnitude
of P for
the 5(0-0) band thus variesfrom approximatelyunity in the
mesosphereto about 0.6 at 25 km.

surements[Cheunget al., 1990]indicatethat line widthsfor
the O2 (5-0) band are between10 and 15% smallerthan the
value determinedby Frederickand Hudson [1979b]. The
situation is more complicatedfor the S-R (9-0) and (10-

Forthe C•'IIv,_• state,theobservations
of BenoistD'Azy 0) bands, the dominant sourceof atmosphericopacity in
et al. [1975]and Hikida et al. [1987]both implya verysmall

the NO 5(1-0) spectral region. We employ line widths for
the (10-0) band [Cheunget al., 1990]whichare morethan
a factor of 2 larger than the value given by Frederickand
Hudson[1979b]. The band oscillatorstrength,however,is
the rate of collisional
deactivation
fromthe C2IIv,=• state, about 40% smaller[Yoshinoet al., 1983]. Line widthsfor
but if the rate is comparableto that of the v' = 0 state,then the O2 (9-0) band [Cheunget al., 1990]are about25%larger
P _• I for the 5(1-0) band above40 km. Owingto strong than the valuedeterminedby Frederickand Hudson[1979b].
attenuationof solarradiation by the S-R (9-0) and (10-0) The net effect,asindicatedin Figure3a, is that the newS-R
bands,the contributionto the total photolysisof nitric oxide crosssectionsexhibit greater attenuation, resultingin a reemissionyield comparedto predissociation(about 0.01). We
may thereforeassumethat A is negligiblecomparedto D,
as did FH79. There are unfortunately no measurementsof

MINSCHWANER AND SISKIND' PHOTODISSOCIATION OF NITRIC OXIDE

(6)) were taken to be unity. The latter assumptionmay not
be strictly correct; however,it is appropriate for estimating
the maximum possible contribution to nitric oxide predissocialion. Figure 4 showsthe fi band photolysisfrequenciesalong with resultsfor the sum of the 5(0-0) and 5(1-0)
bands. At zero optical depth the fi(12-0) band photodissoci-
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tion due to absorptionin the fi(7-0) through fi(12-0) bands
to be 12% at most. The most dominantfi band, the fi(12-0),
ocurrs in a spectral region which is strongly attenuated by
the O2 S-R (15-0) and (16-0) bands,as indicatedin Figure
4. As a result, the sum contribution from the fi bands is
reduced to less than 1% below about 80 kin. In fact, the
contribution to JNo from bands other than the 5(0-0) and
5(1-0) is likely to be even smaller than we have indicated
here and also given by NC80. Recent measurementsof the
fi and 7 bandsshowthat predissociationis very slowevenfor

'•'
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•

60

vibrational levelsabovethe dissociationlimit [Tsukiyama½t
al., 1988; Gadd et al., 1991). We will thus neglectthe small
contributions from the ,g and 3' bands in all of the results
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that follow.
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Fig. 3. (a) rhotolysis frequenciesof NO in the 5(0-0) and 5(1-0)
bands (solid curves) for a solar zenith angle of 60ø. Atmospheric
opacity by NO has been neglected. Corresponding values from
Frederick and Hudson [1979a] are shown by the dashed curves.
(b) Ratio of combined(5(0-0)+5(1-0)) photolysisfrequencies,neglecting NO opacity. The dashedcurve representsthe ratio of J
values calculated here to those presented by Frederick and Hud-

son [1979a]. The dotted curve givesthe ratio of our resultsto
valuesdetermined usingthe method describedby Nicolet [1979].
All J values were calculated for a solar zenith angle of 60ø.

The consequences
of including absorption by nitric oxide in computing atmospheric transmission are illustrated
in Figure 5, which showsthe ratio, R, of the photodissoci-

ation frequencycalculatedincludingopacityby NO to that
which neglectsNO opacity:

R(z)-- f a•ø(A'z)F(A'z'x)e-•'•ø(x'•'•)d
(7)
f cNo(A,z)F(A,z,
x)dA
where •NO is the optical path for nitric oxide determined

by integrating the product of the crosssection and local
concentrationof NO over a slant path above altitude z. We
used the "medium" NO distribution, shown in Figure 6a
and discussedfurther in the next section, to determine the
column

ductionof the 5(1-0) photolysisfrequencyat loweraltitudes

abundance

of nitric

oxide.

120

compared with FH79.

The ratio of our combined(5(0-0) + 5(1-0)) J valuesto
the results of FH79 and NC80 are displayed in Figure 3b.

We haveusedthe analyticexpression
givenby Nicolet[1979]

6 bands
p(9-o)

lOO

to adopt NC80's results to the U.S. Standard Atmosphere

(1976) and a solar zenith angle of 60ø. Most of the disagreementwith FH79 and NC80 above 80 km is likely the
result of larger valuesfor the solar irradiance adopted here.
There is a cancellationof effectsfrom greater transmission
in the O2 (5-0) band and lesstransmissionin the (9-0) and
(10-0) bandscomparedwith previousresults,exceptin the
stratospherewhere the contribution from the 5(0-0) band
dominates the combinedphotolysisfrequency.
We also examined the photodissociationof NO due to
absorption in the fi(9-0) and fi(12-0) bands, as indicated
in Figure 4. Considerationof the relative magnitudesof
/3 band oscillatorstrengthssuggeststhat these two bands
furnish the major contribution to photodissociation in the

•_ 60
4O

0

I I i Itm•fl

10-9

I I I llli•|

10-•

m I i rollill

10 -7

f I I IIII

10 -6

10-5

J VALUE(s-')

/3 bands. High-resolutioncrosssectionsfor the fi(9-0) and
fi(12-0) bands were computedusing valuesfor the oscillarig. 4. Nitric oxide J valuesfor the sum of the 5(0-0) and 5(1-0)
tor strengthsdeterminedby Bethke[1959]. Predissociation bands (solid), th• •(•-0) band (dotted), and th• •(•2-0) band
widths were assumed to be the same as for the 5 bands,

0.02 cm-•, and probabilities
for predissociation
(equation

(dashed) at a solar zenith angle of 60ø. Opacity by NO has been
neglected.
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tion in the stratosphere therefore would not be influenced
by NO absorption in the mesosphereand thermosphere. We

investigatedthis effect and found changesin the rotational
structureof the crosssectionto be negligiblein affectingNO
self absorption. Second,the penetration of radiation in the
O2 S-R bands may be correlated with the crosssectionof
nitric oxidesuchthat enhancedattenuationof radiationby
O9•occursin spectralregionscorresponding
to stronglines
in the NO crosssection. As a result, the primary contribution to NO photolysisin the stratospheremight shift to
absorption in weak lines where effectsof self absorption are
not important. However, as discussedin section 5, we find

•- 60

no significantcorrelationsbetween09. and NO crosssections
whichcouldallow equation(7) to approacha valueof unity

4o

in the stratosphere.
4. SOLAR CYCLE BEHAVIOR

2O
0.6

0.7
RATIO

0.8

0.9

1.0

OF' J ¾ALUES

Fig. 5. Ratio of the nitric oxide J value calculated including
attenuation by NO to that which neglects NO opacity, as defined
by equation (7) in the text. Ratios for the 8(0-0) band are shown
at solar zenith anglesof 60ø (dashed) and 80ø (solid). The 6(1-0)
ratios are also presentedfor solar zenith anglesof 60ø (triangles)
and 80ø (circles). The optical path for NO was determinedusing
the "medium" nitric oxide profile shown in Figure 6a.

Changesin the magnitude of the ultraviolet irradiance
and in the overburden of NO, both related to solar activity, may have a significanteffect on the photodissociation
of NO. The variation in solar flux in the spectral region
180-191nm has been estimatedby Lean et aL [1992]to be

approximately8%, whereasNO amountsshowmuchlarger
variability. We employ three NO profiles,shownin Figure
140

120

The resultsshownin Figure 5 confirmthe suggestion
of
Frederick et aL [1983] that absorptionby nitric oxide in
the upper atmospherecan influencethe magnitude of JNO
at lower altitudes. There remain, however, somepuzzling
differences in the details of how this effect is manifested

,,'100

o

/
o

•/
o/

80

o/

be-

tween our calculationsand thoseof Fredericket al. [1983].
First, we find a significantlysmallereffect which can be interpreted as follows: Calculated values for the crosssection
near the centers of prominent lines are in the range 0.5-

I x 10-z6 cm9'and1-2 x 10-•6 cm9'for the 5(0-0)and5(1-

60

LOW NO
----

40

1.5 x 10z5 cm-9' at 40 km altitude,and corresponding
opratios for this case are consistentwith optical paths of this
magnitude, as J values are reducedby transmissionfactors

of about exp(-0.1) •_ 0.9 and exp(-0.2) • 0.8 for the 5(00) and 5(1-0) bands,respectively.However,Fredericket al.
[1983]found a value of about 0.55 for both bandsat 40 km
usinga similardistributionof nitric oxide(compareour Figures 6a and 6b with Figures la and lb from Fredericket al.
[1983]). This result would appear to require a nitric oxide

crosssectionof the orderof 4 x 10-z• cm9',a valuewhichis
larger than our estimate for the mean crosssectionnear the
stronglinesof both bands.
Second,the shape of R(z) indicated in Figure 5 differs
from that givenby Fredericket al. [1983]. They found that
the ratio definedby equation(7) attained a minimumvalue
in the upper stratosphereand approachedunity in the lower
stratosphere. While we are aware of two possibleprocesses
that could be responsible for this behavior, neither seems
sufficient. First, the variation of temperature with altitude
can affect the rotational population of energylevels,causing a mismatch between strong lines in the stratosphereand
those at higher altitudes. The rate of NO photodissocia-

NO
NO

20

107

106

0) bands, respectively(see Figures I and 2). For a solar
zenith angleof 60ø, the slant columnof nitric oxideis about

tical paths range from 0.08 to 0.15, and 0.15 to 0.30. The
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NO CONCENTRATION
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ß CLANCY
ET
AL.
[1992]
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'•,.

10 •s

10•

NO COLUMN (cm -2)
Fig. 6. (a) Vertical profiles for the concentrationof nitric oxide. The "low NO" curve (solid) is basedon the measurements
presentedby Barth [1989];the "med NO" curve(dashed)follows
the analysisby Siskindet al. [1990];the "high NO" curve(dotdashed)representsthe observationsby Mickley et al. [1992]and

EparvierandBarth[1992].Boththe "low"and "med"profiles
employ a mixing ratio of 10 ppbv in the mesosphere.(b) Profiles for the vertical

column

of nitric

oxide above the indicated

altitude, determinedusing the distributionsshownin Figure 6a.
The measurementby Clancy et al. [1992]is indicatedby the circle, and the range of SBUV measurementsreported by McPeters

[1989]is shownby the horizontalline.
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6a, in order to representthe large variations in NO abundances observed over the last decade.
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The curve labeled

"mediumNO" assumesa constantmixing ratio of 10 ppbv
for mesospheric
NO; it mergeswith the thermospheric
profile analyzedby Siskindet al. [1990].This profileis similar
to the baselinecaseemployedby Fredericket al. [1983].Until recently, it was believed that this thermosphericprofile

(takenin November1981at an F10.7 indexof 233) wasrepresentativeof NO during high solaractivity. Measurements
during Solar Cycle 22 suggestmuch larger amounts,however,whichare indicatedby the curvelabeled"highNO" in
Figure 6a. The mixing ratio in this profile increasesup to
about 100 ppbv at 75 km, whichis consistentdata from the
Halogen Occultation Experiment on board the Upper At-

mosphericResearchSatellite [Mickleyet al., 1992]. Above
75 km the "high NO" profile agreeswith the thermospheric
measurementof Eparvier and Barth [1992]. The curve labeled"lowNO" hasa peakthermospheric
densityof 8 x 106

cm-a, andisrepresentative
oftheSMEprofiles
seenin 19841986 and reportedby Barth [1989].It shouldbe noted that
the indicated variation in NO abundancesleads to greater
opacity during periods of maximum solar irradiances.
Figure 6b presentsthe integratedcolumndensitieswhich
correspondto the three curvesin Figure6a. Alsoindicatedis
the columnNO measurement
by Clancyet al. [1992],taken
duringa periodof high solaractivity,and the rangeof NO
columndensitiesdeterminedfrom analysisof 7 yearsof solar
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Fig. 7. The solar cycle variation of NO photodissociationin the
• bands as defined by equation (8) in the text. The casesshown
•o•e•pond to •o]• •.•nith •ng]e• of 0o (•o]id), •0 o (d•hed), •nd
80ø (dot-dashed).
5. OPACITY

DISTRIBUTION

FUNCTIONS

backscattered
ultraviolet (SBUV) observations
[McPeters,
Opacity distribution functions (ODFs) provide an accu1989]. As noted earlier, the "mediumNO" profilewasused rate and economicalmeansof evaluatingphotodissociation
in the calculationsfor Figure 5.
rates and mean transmissionof solarradiation [Fang et al.,
To simulate the extremesof the solar cycle variation we 1974; Minschwaneret al., 1993]. We begin with mean valwill usethe "low"and "high"NO distributions,definingthe ues for the solar irradiance, Io, in spectral intervals defined
solar cycle influenceon JNO as follows:

by individual O•. S-R bands. In each band we assignsix
values for the O•. crosssection, a•)•.. These values are obtained by sorting O•. crosssectionswithin a given band in
order of increasing values. Figures 8 and 9 show the result of performing this operation on the O2 crosssections
displayed in Figures I and 2, respectively. The abscissa
is transformedin both casesfrom wavelengthto the ODF,
which can be viewed as the probability of the cross section being lessthan the assignedvalue, a(ODF), within the
spectral interval. Integrations over wavelengthcan instead
be carried out over the ODF with substantial computational
savings.The histogramsshownin Figures 8 and 9 indicate
the six valuesthat are used to representthe magnitude of
ß

T = 1.08 x J(High NO)/J(Low NO)

(8)

The factor of 1.08 representsthe scaling applied to the
SUSIM solar flux to approximate the range of values expectedbetweensolarmaximum and minimum [Lean et al.,
1992].
Figure 7 showsthe value of T for a range of solar zenith
angles(;r = 0ø, 60øand 80ø). Becauseit is definedhereas a
functionof the slant columnof NO, the solarcyclevariation
of JNo dependson the solar zenith angle. However,at all
solar elevationsthere exists a regionnear 75 km where the
photolysisfrequencyis actually smallerduring solar maximum as compared to solar minimum, i.e., T < 1. In this

the cross section over the entire band. The O•. cross sec-

tions are appropriate for a temperature which corresponds
region the additional shieldingfrom larger thermospheric approximately to an altitude where the mean optical depth
densities of NO at solar maximum is more than sufficient
is one. Use of this temperatureminimizesthe error in using
to compensatefor the 8% increasein solar irradiances. The ODFs to calculate O•. photolysisrates. Evaluation of
effectmay be quite pronounced
duringwinter at high lat- photodissociationand transmissionis easily accomplished
itudes. For solar zenith anglesgreater than 60ø, the value usingequations(A6) and (AT) given by Minschwaneret al.
of T is lessthan one everywherebelow 100 km. We should [1993]. The meantransmission
in eachS-R bandcan be used
note that two-dimensionalmodelspredict net downwardmo- to compute photolysisfrequenciesfor specieswith crosssection in the high-latitude mesosphereduring winter, and it tions that are approximately constantover individual bands
has been postulated that the thermospherecan be a source (suchas N20 and the chlorofiuorocarbons).
of odd nitrogenfor the stratosphereunder theseconditions
The complex structure of NO 5 band crosssections,how[Solomon
et al., 1982]. The resultsshownin Figure7 sup- ever, requiresspecialtreatment in applying ODFs to calcuport this idea, as the shieldingeffectsof NO opacity (and late the photodissociation rate. For each O•. crosssection we
i,j , and
thus the enhancedlifetimeof NO againstphotolysis)max- furtherassigntwovaluesfor the NO crosssection,
a•o
imize preciselyduring those conditionswhen the thermo- twoweighting
factors,
W•'•).Thecross
sections
areobtained
sphericsourceis greatest(solarmaximum) and downward by applying,for each O•. S-R band, the sametransformation
transport is most effective.
from spectral spaceto ODF spacethat is used for the
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and o' and W for the NO 5(0-0) and 5(1-0) bandsare listed
in Table 1. We employ a temperature of 250 K to calculate
NO crosssectionsfor both bands. This choiceof temper-

E

ature representsthe best compromisefor minimizing the
accumulatederror in NO photolysisrates over the altitude
rangefrom 30 to 120 kin. The sumof the weightsfor the SR (10-0) band equalsI becausethe NO 5(1-0) crosssection
completelyspansthe spectralinterval, as shownin Figure 9.
Within the S-R (5-0) and (9-0) bands,however,there exists
regionswhere NO crosssectionis zero; the range of values
for the ODF doesnot alwaysspan the entire subintervalas
shownin Figure 8. Zero valuesin the first column for the
5(0-0) band in Table I indicate that the NO crosssectionis
zero over portions of the S-R (5-0) spectralinterval where

10 -]7

z

o

• 10 -]9

0

,",,-10

-21

the smallest 5% of the O•. cross sections occur. A similar

situationexistsfor the overlapbetweenthe 5(1-0) and S-R
(9-0) bands, except that the zero valuesfor the NO cross
section
extend to spectral regionsoccupiedby the smallest
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
25%
of
the
crosssectionsin the S-R (9-0) band.
OPACITY
DISTRIBUTION
FUNCTION
Photolysisfrequenciescalculatedusing quantitiesfrom
Fig. 8. Opacity distribution functionsfor the 02 S-R (5-0) band Table I are comparedto line-by-lineresultsin Figure 10a.
(dot-dashed curve) obtained by sorting the 02 cross sections
Opacityby nitric oxidewasdeterminedusingthe "medium"
shown in Figure 1. The histogram (dot-dashedlines) indicates
NO profilefrom Figure 6a. Excessiveattenuationin the O2
the six values that are usedfor integration over the opacity distribution function. Crosssectionsfor nitric oxidein the 5(0-0) band (5-0) band below30 km produces5(0-0) J valueswhichare
(solid curves) have been spectrally mapped to the 02 opacity significantlysmaller than line-by-lineresults. A similar bedistribution function, and then rearranged in order of increasing havior is observedfor the 5(1-0) band, exceptin this case
values within each subinterval defined by the 02 histogram.
the ODF techniqueoverestimates
the J valuewithin a region
between
about
30
and
50
kin.
Nearly
all of the discrepancross section. Values of the NO cross section within each
ciesarisingbetweenthe ODF and line-by-lineresultscan be
band are thus piggybackedfrom spectral to ODF space,a
attributed to the useof a singletemperatureto characterize
procedurewhich is related to the spectralmappingmethod the 02 crosssectionwithin a givenband. The transmission
describedby West et al. [1990]. Then, within each ODF at large O•. paths is confinedto narrow windowswhere the
subinterval defined by the 02 histogramsin Figures 8 and
magnitudeof the 02 crosssectionis particularlysensitiveto
9, the NO crosssectionsare resortedin order of increasing
temperature.The ratio of the combined(5(0-0) -]-5(1-0)) J
values. This shufflingno longerpreservesthe spectralcor- valuesare displayedin Figure 10b. Maximum errorsin the
respondencebetween 02 and NO crosssectionswithin each
photolysisrate occurat large solarzenith angles;however,
subinterval, but the consequences
of this procedureare minfor X = 80øthe error is lessthan 15% above35 km and even
imal because correlations between the cross sections at this
for X -- 90ø (not shown)the error remainslessthan 30%
spectral scale are not significant. The two valuesfor the
NO crosssectionand corresponding
weightsare obtained
from mean values across 90% and 10% of the ODF subinter-

val. The weightingfactors representthe fraction of the total spectralinterval whichis occupiedby the corresponding
mean value of the crosssection. This choiceof quadrature

wasfoundto providethe highestaccuracy
for assessing
NO
opacity effects.
The photolysisfrequencyfor NO within a givenS-R band
is determined by
6

JNo(z)
= A,k• Tos(z)
P(z)Z exp[-o'•)2No2(z)]

• 10-17
.

(.•10
-lg

..•"•

i----1
2

,, NOoNO
Ewri,J
_i,Jexp[--a•oNNo(z)]

(9)

j•-i

where AA is the spectral width of the S-R band; NO2 and
NNo are the slant columnsof 02 and NO, respectively,above
altitude z; absorptionby ozone in the Hartley band is determinedusinga transmissionfactor, Tos = exp[-aosNos],
whereaoz is the mean ozonecrosssectionin the spectralinterval and Nos is the slant columnof ozone. It is important

57::":......
.,,o'"
o!

(•
•o 10-2•

10-2•
0.0

0.2
OPACITY

0.4

0.6

DISTRIBUTION

0.8

1.0

FUNCTION

alsoto includethe predissociation
probability,P(z), given Fig. 9. Same as Figure 8, except that the dot-dashed curve and
by equation (6).
histogram refer to the 02 S-R (10-0) band, and the solid curves
Valuesof a for the 02 S-R (5-0), (9-0), and (10-0) bands, correspondto mapped crosssectionsfor the NO 5(1-0) band.
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TABLE 1. Opacity Distribution Functions for 02 and NO
i----1

i----2

i----3

i=4

i--5

i----6

02 (5-0) Band, NO 5(0- 0) Band, 190.2-192.5 nm

a})2

1.12e-23

W•'•

0.00e+005.12e-021.36e-011.65e-011.41e-014.50e-02

i,1
erNO

0.00e+00 1.32e-18 6ß35e-19 ?.09e-19 2.18e-19 4.67e-19

i,2

WI•O

o

2.45e-23

?.19e-23 3.04e-22 1.75e-21 1.11e-20

0.00e+00

5.68e-03

1.52e-02 1.83e-02 1.57e-02 5.00e-03

0.00e+00

4.41e-17

4.45e-17 4.50e-17 2.94e-17 4.35e-17

02 (9-0) Band, NO 6(1-0) Band, 183.1-18•.6 nra

er•)2
i,1

W•O
i,1

•No
i,2

W•O
i,2

aNO

1.35e-22

2.99e-22

7.33e-22 3.07e-21 1.69e-20 1.66e-19

0.00e+00 0.00e+00 1.93e-03 9.73e-02 9.75e-02 3.48e-02
0.00e+00 0.00e+00 3.05e-21 5.76e-19 2.29e-18 2.21e-18
0.00e+00 0.00e+00 2.14e-04 1.08e-02 1.08e-02 3.86e-03
0.00e+00

0.00e+00 3.20e-21 5.71e-17 9.09e-17 6.00e-17

02 (10-0) Band, NO 6(1-0) Band, 181.6-183.1 nra
ß

•2

2.97e-22

W•'•

4.50e-02 1.80e-012.25e-012.25e-011.80e-014.50e-02

i,1

aNo
i,2

W•O
i,2
(YNO

5.83e-22

2.05e-21

8.19e-21

4.80e-20

2.66e-19

1.80e-18

1.50e-18

5.01e-19

7.20e-20 6.72e-20

1.49e-21

5.00e-03
1.40e-16

2.00e-02
1.52e-16

2.50e-02
7.00e-17

2.50e-02
2.83e-17

5.00e-03
6.57e-18

2.00e-02
2.73e-17

The valuesof I-• usedin equation(9) are 3.98 x 1011s-1 cm-2 nm-1 for
the 02 (5-0) band, 2.21 x 1011s-1 cm-2 nm-1 for the (9-0) band, and 2.30 x
1011s-1 cm-2 nm-1 for the (10-0) band.(Read1.117e-23as 1.117x 10-23.)

above50 km. Due to difficultiesassociatedwith evaluating
transmissionat very large 02 optical paths, the combined
NO J value determined by our parameterization should not
be considered reliable when it falls below a factor of 10 -5 of
the value at zero optical depth.
6.

DISCUSSION

OF UNCERTAINTIES

I'(0-

0)

ergo
--crNO
(2.2
x10
-3)

(10)

!

where aNO is the revised value for the crosssection and
f'(0- 0) is the new oscillatorstrengthfor the 5(0-0) band.
The correction for the 5(1-0) band is similar, except that
the denominator contains the oscillator strength used for

the 5(1-0)band,f(1- 0) = 5.4 x 10-a.

Uncertaintiesregardingpredissociation
widthsof spectral
The largest potential for error in our results originates
from uncertainties in spectroscopicquantities for nitric ox- lines in the 5(1-0) band becomeparticularly important in aside, particularly the oscillatorstrengthsfor the 5(0-0) and sessingthe effectsof self absorptionby NO. Sincethe spec5(1-0) bandsand predissociation
widthsfor the 5(1-0) band. trally integrated crosssection is proportional only to the
As indicated earlier, the range of measuredvaluesfor the band oscillator strength, the photolysisrate neglectingNO
oscillatorstrengthssuggeststhat the associateduncertainty opacity could be regarded as the product of the oscillator
may be of the order of +25%. We point out that values strength and the mean solar intensity. The J value would
usedhere are on the low sideof this range,which allowsfor thus be independent of the line width. However, the primary
the possibilitythat actual crosssectionsfor the NO 5 bands influence of NO self absorption occurs at line peaks where
may be 50% larger than we calculate.In the absenceof NO the magnitudeof the NO optical depth will be stronglyafopacity effects, such an increasein the crosssectionwould fected by the line width. We note that for predissociation
produce a si•nilar changein the NO photolysisrate at all widthslessthan the Dopplerwidth (___0.1
cm-1), changes
altitudes. The effect of self absorptionby NO shouldtend in the predissociationwidth will have the largest effect in
to mitigate variationsin the photolysisrate due to changes line wings, with little influencenear line centers. On the
in the magnitudeof the oscillatorstrength. We performed other hand, the large value measuredby Hart and Bourne
sensitivitystudieswhich includedabsorptionby nitric oxide [1989](___0.25
cm-1) will significantly
reducethemagnitude
using the "mealiron"NO profile from section 4, and found of the crosssectionin line centers. To gauge the impact on
that an increaseof 50% in the oscillatorstrengthled to en- NO photolysisrates, we computedthe 5(1-0) crosssection
hance•nents
of only 30 to 40% in the stratospheric
photolysis usingthe line width suggested
by Hart and Bourne [1989].
rate.
The ratio of the photolysis frequency calculated using the
Crosssectionsusedin the ODF parameterization can eas- largerlinewidth(0.25cm-1) to the valuedetermined
using
ily be adapted to accommodatedifferent valuesfor the oscil- a narrower
lineprofile(0.02cm-1) ispresented
in Figure11.
lator strengths. For example, the 5(0-0) band crosssections Opacity by NO was included in both casesaccordingto the
"medium" NO profile from section 4. The J value is larger
are scaledaccordingto
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for the case where lines are broader becausethe peak values
for the crosssection are smaller; attenuation of radiation by
NO is consequentlydiminished. Comparison with the re-
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sultsshownin Figure 5 indicatesthat assumptionof a 0.25

cm-• predissociation
widthfor the 6(1-0)bandmaysignifi-
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notedby a•o in TableI represent
theNO cross
section
near
line cen•ers,whereasthe a•o are moreappropriate
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wings. First, we note that the magnitudeof •he crosssection
in line centers is inversely proportional to •he line width,
regardlessof whether the line is describedby a Gaussian
(Doppler broadening),or by a Lorentzian(predissociation
broadening)profile. The followingcorrectioncan thus be

:

40

•)•'"

•0............
0.8

0.6

J

1.0

appliedto the valuesof a•o •o allowfor a predissocia•ion

I

1.2

cantly reducethe effect of NO self absorptionon the 6(1-0)
photolysisrate. Our resultsconcerningthe solar cyclevariation of JNo (Figure 7), which are basedon the narrower
line width, may therefore overstate the NO opacity effect
above80 km if the predissociationwidth is indeedas large
as suggestedby Hart and Bourne [1989].
The correction to our ODF parameterization to accoun•
for a differen• line width is more complicated•han •he scaling for alternative valuesof •he oscillatorstrength. Since
a changein the line width createsan oppositeeffect in •he
magnitude of •he crosssectionin line cen•erscomparedto
line wings,we treat the two casesseparately.The valuesde-

width other •han 0.02 cm -]'
1.4

ffNO
F
p2
(11)
2'-- •o (0.074
0.0011)

J(ODF)/J(LBL)
Fig. 10. (a) Ratios of NO J values calculated using the ODF
method to the line-by-line results. The NO 5(0-0) band is shown
for solar zenith anglesof 0ø (dashed) and 60ø (solid); the 5(1-0)
band is also shownfor 0ø (triangles) and 60ø (circles). Opacity
by NO was accountedfor using the "medium" NO profile shown
in Figure 6a. (b) Ratios of O DF to line-by-line J valuesfor the
sum of the 5(0-0) and 5(1-0) bands at solar zenith anglesof 0ø
(solid), 60ø (dashed), and 80ø (dot-dashed).

where P is the new predissociationwidth (FWHM) in units
of per centimeter. This expressionwas derived to provide
the correct behavior for both large and small valuesof P
compared to the typical Doppler width. The quantity in
parenthesesin equation (11) is appro•mately I for P =

0.02cm-• , whileforP • 0.1cm-• it variesapproximately
as
0.074/P. It can be shownthat the factor of 0.074 is rela•ed
to the normalization

factors for Gaussian and Lorentzian

line profiles.

Forthecrosssection
in linewings,a•o , wenote•hatcor-

120

rectionreducesessentially•o the ra•io of Lorentzianprofiles.

If wetakethe meandistancebetweenlinesto be 0.20cm-a,
then the correction

•akes •he form

IO0

aNo
- a•o 5.16
+F2

(12)

where we use •he sameno•ation as in equation(11). The
errorsin photolysisrates calculatedusingthe abovecorrectionsto the crosssections
givenin TableI areno largerthan
thosealready indicated in Figure 10a.

w
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7. CONCLUDING

REMARKS

The combinationof higher valuesfor the solar flux and
greateratmospherictransmission
in the 5(0-0) bandof NO
leadsto larger rates for photodissociation
of nitric oxidein

4o

this work compared with previous studies; corresponding
20

,

1.0

I
1.1
RATIO

I

I
1.2
OF J VALUES

I

1.3

rates for loss of NO• should be enhanced as well. This
increase in JNo is somewhat diminished by explicit con-

sideration of the opacity due to NO absorption. A more
substantial consequenceof self absorption by NO concerns
Fig. 11. Ratio of NO J values in the 5(1-0) band assuminga
the solar cycle variability of JNo and the potential impact
predissociation
line width of 0.25 cm-1 to J valuescomputed
usinga width of 0.02 cm-] for zenith anglesof 60ø (triangles) on concentrations of NO• and O3 in the stratosphere and
and 80ø (circles). The "medium" NO profile from Figure 6a was
used to determine nitric oxide opacity.

mesosphere.
Our results emphasize the importance of a precisetreat-
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merit of attenuation by the O2 S-R bands in calculatingthe
NO photolysis rate. This work offers an improvement in
this respect over previous studies of NO photodissociation
due to the availability o{ more accurate spectroscopicdata
on the O2 S-R bands. Unfortunately, the same cannot be
said regardingthe current status of NO spectroscopyin the
5 bands. Further laboratory study of the 5 bands is clearly
warranted in light of the large uncertaintiesin valuesfor
the band oscillator strengths, predissociationwidths, and
emissionand quenchingrates. All of these quantities are
important in determiningthe magnitudeof the NO photolysis rate, but we have found that values for the predissociation widths, in particular, can have a significantimpact
on the effect of opacity by NO, with potentially important
consequences
for the solar cycle variation of the photolysis
frequency.
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